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RETURNS FROM LINT AND COTTONSEED PER ACRE OF COTTON HARVESTED 
AVERAGED ABOVE PREWAR IN 4 OF THE PAST 7 AND 10 OF THE PAST 17 YEARS. 
SINCE 1923 THE PURCHASING POWER OF RETURNS PER ACRE, EXCLUDING GovERN
MENT PAYMENTS, HAS BEEN BELOW PREWAR, EVEN THOUGH COTTON YIELDS HAVE 
INCREASED MATERIALLY • 

. THE INCLUSION OF GoVERNMENT PAYMENTS RAISES THE AVERAGE PURCHAS
IN.G :POWER INDEX NUMBERS FOR THE 8 YEARS 1933-40 FROM 78 PERCENT OF 
PREWAR TO 96 PERCENT. IN EACH OF THE PAST 3 YEARS THE RETURNS PER 
ACRE, JNCLUDING GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS, HAVE BEEN ABOVE PREWAR. fARMERS 
ARE INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASING POWER OF THEIR TOTAL RETURNS AS WELL 
A~ OF THE RETURNS PER ACRE. THE MARKED REDUCTION IN COTTON ACREAGE 
SINCE 1933, THEREFORE, MAKES COTTON FARMERS MORE DEPENDENT THAN FOR
MERLY 0~ THE PROFITABLE UTILIZATION OF LAND THAT IS NOT IN COTTON IF 
THE TOTJt PURCHASING POWtR OF RETURNS FROM THEIR FARMING OPERATIONS 
IS TO BE ON A PAR WITH PREWAR. 
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T H E C 0 T T 0 N S I T U A T I 0 N 

Summary 

It appears likely that the domestic carry-over of American cotton at 

the end of the current season will total about 12.3 million bales. This 

compares \'lith 10.6 at the beginning of the season a.nd with 13.0 million on 

August 1, 1939. Total domestic supply of American cotton this season was 

about 23 million bales and domestic disappearance is expected to be about 

10.7 million (about 9.6 consumption and 1.1 exports). 

On June 23 prices of Middling 15/16-inch cotton averaged 14.57 cents 

in the 10 spot cotton markets- the highest level since April 1937. This 

was a further adjustment to the higher Government loan rates on the 1941 

crop. If the farm price, which averaged 11.68 cents on May 15, has in-

creased by the same amount as the 10-market price of Middling 15/16 the 

farm price on June 25 would be equivalent to about 83 percent of the May 

parity farm price. During the past month ~razilian cotton at Sao Paulo and 

Indian cotton at ~ombay have made gains of one-fifth cent nnd nine-tenth 

cent, respectively. 

United States exports of cotton totaled 72,000 bRles during Mny, making 

a total of 976,000 bales for the first 10 months of the season. The desti-

nation. of American raw cotton exports are no longer being officially re-

leased. As a result of the incre~sing price disparity between American and 

foreign growths there is little reason to e~~ect any substantial improvemen~ 

in the export situation for American cotton in the months immediately ahead. 

Domestic cotton consumption totaled 919,000 bales during May. This 

makes ~total of 7,914,000 bales for the first 10 months of the season, an 

increase of one-fifth over last season. Textile sc~es have exceeded current 
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productiq~ .iF recen~ .weeks ~d the volume of tk~filled o~de~s is sufficier.t 

to pcrini t 0. contim.ia.t~on of th3 present .high level of mill activity t-rell 

into next scnson. Manufacturers' gross ~arginn r0se to 20.85 cents in May, 

conpared ~~th 19.81 in April and 11.37 in May 1940. Cotton consunptio~ 

continues at a record level in Cannda but in most other foreign countries it 

is quite restricted ~d there is little likelihood of any !:larked inprovement 

in the co~ing months. 

Tho combined world productio~ of rayon filaoent yarn ~~d rcyo~ staple 

fiber established o. new high of 2,381 million pounds in 194o. This exceeds 

the 1939 production by 7 percent and is ~ore than double the 1935 pro~wction. 

Of this ar.1ount rayon filnment yarn made up i,l44 million pounds or 48 per-

cent. This was slightly bel()1.,- the 1939 production but the de~rease was nore 

than offset by the expansion in rayon staple fiber production. The United 

States w~s the loading producer of rayon filament yarn, accounting for 34 

percent of the ·total supply. Germriny with 22 percent o.nd Japan \rlth 20 per-

cent rnnked next in order a:f production. In the production· of staple fiber 

Germany accounted for 47 pereent, Japan 24 percent, Italy 18 percent and the 

United States 7 perce~t. The Anericnn production of rnyon fil~ent yarn has 

nore th~n doubled since 1932 while the rayon st~~le fiber p~oduction in 1940 

was about 2-3/4 times ~s lRrge as the production in 1938. 

Middling 15/16-inch cotton in the 
10 m2rkets rises above 14-ce~ 
in 1nte June for first time in 4 ye;rs -- -- --- ----

June 27, 1941 

PRICES 

Domestic cotton prices continued their upward course during the 
past nonth •. Near the end of this period the 10-nnrkot price of Middling 
15/16· inch pushed above the 14 cents level for the first tim~ in over 4 
ye·ars. After reaching a high of 14.57 cents on' June 23 the average 10-narket 
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price declined slightly a~~ on June 25 was 1~.31 cents compared with 13 
cent~ a month earlier, and about 11 cents 2 months ego. FutL~es prices at 
New York increased slightly :nore t:1an the 10-market average. This spec
tacular rise in cotton prices has been largely an adjustment t0 the higher 
loan rates on the 191~~ crop. 

The farm ~rice of cotton incre~sed from 10.45 cent~ on April 15.to 
11.68 cents a month later. ~he May 15 figure was 91 points below Middling 
15/16-inch cotton in the 10 m?xkets, which aver~~ed 12.59 on that date. If 
the farm price of cotton has risen by nn nmo\mt equivnle~t to.the rise in 
the 10-market price since May 15, the farm :9:-ico on June 25 ;-rould be approxi
mately 83 percent of the M~y parity farm price of 16.12 cents. Of course a 
number of factors would cnuse c'Jndi tions to be somewhn.t dj.fferent: In the 
middle of Mey tho difference bet,,eon the farm price and the 10-ma:rket price 
was considerably ~trider then is usual. Consoq_uentl~r, had there been a 
narrowing of this price difference to more normul proportions, tho farm price 
would represent ~higher percentage of p!U'ity. Similarly, each 1-point 
change in the index of the prices paid, including inter9st and taxes, changes 
the parity price of cotton by nonrly one-eighth cent and thereby alters the 
9ercentage thet a given farm price is of parity. 

One of the likely.effects of higher domestic cotton prices is the 
increasing of th0 pric8 disparity bet~-~een -America;''l and foreign gro11rths in 
accessible world markets. This will perhaps tend to cause some further 
shifting from Amorican to foreign grm'l'ths. This shift, how:wer, is likely 
to be less tb.an would hE"-ve occurred in :more- nomal tines, due largely to the 
generally lo>v level of cotton consumption in foreign countries as a result 
of the war. The ivar has cut off many countries from their sources of raw 
cotton~ Other countries have been pnrtiolly.~ut off from their export out
lets for textiles. The war ha.s Also increased' t'hc den&J.ds on shipping space, 
labor and pmll'er re·sourccs and foreign exchange to .such ar. extent that c0tton 
consumption has been cuxtailed in some countries. Thus, even if there had 
been no price disparity betiveen American and foreign grov.rths, our exports 
and the consumption of American cotton \vould have perhaps been materially 
restricted. Despi·to this, hO\vever, the price disparity has been an im
portant reason why the foreign cons~~tion of American cotton has declined 
flore than the consumption of foreign cotton. 

Advances also have occurred in the prices of Indian and Brazilian 
cotton during recent \'J'eeks, table 1. While nei thor nadc as grec..t gains as 
AmericPn cotton, Indian cotton at_Eonbay ~Ava.nced from 6.70 cants on May 23 
to 7.61 on June 20 while Brazilicn at Sao Paulo advanced from 6.52 cents to 
6.73 cents d~ing the sa~e period. 

EXPORTS 

Destination of American exports of 
~ cotton ~ longe~ released 

One development of the past mo~th 1;ras the Gov~rnnent' 1 s decision to. 
suspend the issurnce of monthly s~atesents giving the destination of Amer~croa 
cotton exports. Tota1 exports during the r.wnth '\'rill continue to be released 
as fornerly. 
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Durrng the 10 months ended May 31 domestic exports totaled 976,000 
bales compared with 5·9 million bales during the same period last season, 
a reduction of 84 percent, table 2. Of tras amount 72,000 bales were ex
ported during May. China and Japan have been taking American cotton at a 
more rapid rate in recent months than earlier this season, yet through April 
exports to those two countries are only 17 and 9 percent respectively; of 
their last season's level. Most other countries have al::30 reduced their 
takings of American cotton. In view of increasing shipping difficulties and 
increased price dispariti~s between American e~d foreign gro~nhs resulting_ 
lnrgBly from rising domestic prices, there is little likelihood of much im
provement in the export situation for Amarican cotton in the coming months. 

Brazilian exports ~ than one-third 
ahead of last season at end of ~ 

Brazilian exports of cotton totaled over a million bales during the 
first 10 months of this season, to exceed by more than one-third the figure 
for the corresponding period last season. Canada has been the largest 
customer of Brazilian cotton this sc~on accounting for about 320,000 bales. 
CEtnada is follO\oofed in importance by Japan with 295,000; China 170,000, and 
the United Kingdom '·rith 108,000 bales. 

The Anglo-Egyptian Sude.n whose exports through April t-mre 189,000 
bales 'Compared with 109,000 bnlds last season is another country whose ex
ports show a net increase over a year ngo. Most of the other more important 
exporting countries have had their exports curtailed. ~gypt whose export 
through May of lnst season totaled 1,577,000 bales I.k~s suffered a 65-percent 
decline this season, hk~ving exported only 556,000 bales. 

•. 

DE!JI.AND .AND CONSUMPTION 

Domestic cotton consumption continues 
~ ~ record level 

Contrary to the usuol seasonal pattern, domestic cotton consumption 
continued at n record high level in May, ~d conmL~tion totaled 919,000 
bales, including 48,000 bales distributed through the S~~lus Marketing 
Administration's Cotton Mattress progrums, table 3. Total consumption in 
1'-iey 'ms about 1,000 bales short of the April record, bu.t the reducti.:m •..ras 
entirely in foreign cotton. A new record·ragh was established in May for 
the domestic consumption of Aoericnn cotton. ~xri~g the first 10 months 
this season consumption totaled 7,914,000 bales, an increase of 1.3 million 
bnies, or 20 percent over the level during the corresponJing period last 
season. If cotton consumption continues at the unadjusted daily rate which 
prevQiled in Mny, the total for the season •~11 be about 9-3/4 nillion bcles. 
Of this v.ooimt about 9.6 million bales will be Americnn cotton. This "trill 
materially exceed the record of a total consumption of just under 8 million 
bales established in 1936-37. 

Since the decline in consunption from April to May was less than could 
be seasonally expected, the seasonally adjusted index of cotton consuoption 
rose to 164 percent of the 1935-39 average, a gain of g points over the April 



record~ table 4. An adv~ee also· pc.cu.rred. in the index C?:t: spin_clle activity. 
::aased on an activity of 80 ·ho~rs. per. ·~eek, the cqtton spip.dlefl in the United 
States were operat~d a:t an in1.e.~. lcyol. of 121.8 O:v.rl.:ng Ma.y compared w~ th· 
119.6 for April and,89.4 in ¥ay 19~0~ ·.~hi:~ is the fifth successive month 
that the inde:\C has adva.ncea, The average number of act'i ve spindle hours per 
-spindle in place,. for May was 4~~ ,compared with 421 in April a.nd 324 in May 
1940. , I or , • 

The placing of a ceiling.(by the Office of Price Administration and 
Civilian Supply) over the prices of combed cotton yarns was a temporary un
settling influence on the cloth marke"t during the last part of May, but sn.les 
of unfinished textiles increased in recent weeks have ngnin risen above current 
production. Ind.ecd, trac_e sources report thn.t in recent Yl"eeks t~e biggest re
tarding factor on the volU!!I.e of textile saj_es •ms perhaps the un-..rillingncss 
of mills to accept now orders. This is not considered n serious development, 
ho\>Tever; because of the scn.rci ty of goods nvailable for early deli very nnd the 
large b?..cklog of unfilled orders lllhich is sufficient to permit a continuing 
record level of consumption well into next season. · 

Wholesale cloth prices continued to advance in !>fey nnd early- Ju...'1e. 
The nverc~c 'iliolesole prico of 17 constructions of unfinished textiles wns 
33.42 cents in May compf!.red with 31.05 cents in April and 21.58 in Mcy 194o. 
At the snme time,. m~ufncturers 1 groos oargins (tho difference botweqn the 
price of n pound of cotton c1d its approximate cloth equi'vn:l."cnt) rose to 20.8'5 
cents compared 'llrith 19.8i contc in April ~d 12.57 .cents in Mcy ·lg4o·. 

The proporti~n of the totnl domor;tic production of textile9- 11hich is 
exported hns never bsen la.rgc, tnblc 5· Smrcral aspects of tho teXtile: 
si tuo.tion nOl1 indicate tho.t it may b3come rJorc difficult to export tc'xtilos. 
Since textile prices hnve adv~ced shn...!>lY in recent montht'l, it may become 
more difficult th['..Il fornerly for Amori~on to;rtiles to compete in foreign 
markets vd th textiles mtmu:'P.cturcd olso"~~rhere. 

Another factor \..rhich ma;/ result in :> doclino in exports of textiles 
arises out· of· the cxceptionnlly heavy domestic de~K~d and the piling up of a 
backlog of unfilled orders sufficient to mo.intain the present high .~nte of 
domestic mill activity \-toll i!l.to no~t senson. Tho sco.rci ty of goods avail
able for early deli very r..1e.:llls that .c1ost orders which nrc _no,., being placed for 
cotton goods are for d~livery several oonths hence. This may result in foreign 
buyer13 being forced to turn to other sourc0s of supply d:ue to their inability 
of obtaining delivery >"Then needed. The p;ressure en linited shi:[:rping' :ff.l.cili
ties, ro1d the need of many countries to 'cons~rvc forei~ exchru1go, which haVO 
been oentioned as factors re.tnrding the e:xpor:ts of raw cotton, arc also fnctors 
which m~ tend to retnrd the exports of cotton textiles. On the other hand, 
if the d0r:1ands on the labor ancl pO\..rer J;OSCUTCOS ~s excessive, 0000 co'¢ltricS 
may SQbstitute inpcrts ~or domestic ~reduction and thereby free productive 
resources for otbcr uses. 

Canadian consuoption of cotton continuos 
at record level; pri9e disparity·f~vors 
use of ]razilinn cotton ----

Canadian consUT.l}?tion of rau cotton is zstinn.ted to have established 
new highs in both March cmd April. Eased on reports of the Cotton Institute 
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of Canada, and an adjustment for nonreporting mills, the April consumption 
is estimated to have exceeded 46,400 bales (500 po~~ds gross weight), com
pared with i45,500 in March and 44,000 in April 1940. Formerly the United 
States supplied -nio:c'e than 90 percent of the raw cotton that wa.s consumed in 
Canada. As late ;as last season the United. States suwlied more than 92 per
cent of Canada's needs compared with 1 percent supplied by Brazil. This 
season, ho•dever, Ct=mad.ian rq.ills h11ve shiftl)d to Brazil::i.an cotton, largely a.s 
a result of its'underselling'Al~erican cotton in Canadian ~arkets by from 1-1/2 
to 4 cents per pound.. D·u.ring oach of the 4 months, January to April - the 
first time in history- the con~umption of Brazilian cotton ezceeded the con
sumption of American. For the first 9 months of the se~~on, con3umption of 
Brazilian cotton constituted 45 p8rcent of the total Canadian consumption, 
compared ~nth 49 percent of American. 

Despite the fact that many mills are working both night and day shifts, 
tho backlog of orders 11ms larger tr..nn normal in the niddle of M!IY, \then it was 
reported to be sufficient for 6 to 8 t-reoks, \'ri th some lines booked to capacity 
for 3 o.r ll. months~ Conadian mills are reportedly making every effort to 
avoid tho mistakes of tho last World War, ~hen accepta~ce of forward orders 
6 or 8 months ohead:caused e:xcessive price advances, and 'lrrith cancellation 
of orders immediately after the War, brought about a rapid slump within a 
very short time. 

In spite of the fnct that ~ills are operating at record levels, the 
opinion prevails in Canadian trade circles that the goods available for early 
delivery will become more scarce as time passes. Users ~~~, therefore, 
attempting to secure supplies i~ excecs of their current noeds, but the wills 
are opposing the tendency to111ard large forwE'..rd cor.mitments. l'lhile Cnnadian 
textile prices have advanced only 10 to 20 percent compared \~th pre-wnr, 
Canadian users have been endeavoring_to obtain supplies of cotton yarns from 
the United States to neet their increased dennnd, even though the prices of 
American yorn:s are relntively higher. Due to the tine ~-ihich oust elapse be
f~re'Canadian nills can get delivery, 6 r.onths ha·nng been mentioned in sooe 
instances, the consideration of increased iw~orts froo the United States h~s 
in nany i;J.stanccs been abandoned. Neither is it thought by tho Cnnae.ian trade 
that British nills \'rill be in position to sn.tisfy the Canadian yarn deoBnd. 
At the present ~ate of Canadian imports of te:xtiles, together \'lith British 
refusal to accept certnin orders, end difficulties CA~erienced in n~ing 
delivery, it is felt in tho Canadian trade that the British Dills will practi
cally cease to be a fnctor in the Canadian cotton trade'by next fall. 

Not oruy is the denand for cotton textiles at a record. level in Canada, 
there .is also an extraordinary dencmd for all types of rayon fabrics. In 
spite of increased production, rayon nills nre finding ~ifficulty in keeping 
abreast with the weavers' requirements. It is reported tlk~t at the prasent 
rate of operation the produqtion of rayon fabrics will increase by about 30 
percent in 1941. 

British eiports take precedence ~ 
domestic civilian dcnand; relatively 
~ron~ denand for synthetic fibers 

Although there is to be a greatly reduced output of cotton gocds in 
the United Kingdon, it is enphasized by the Cotton Board that efforts nre 
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to be made to maintain a good volume of export trade and that although 
essential war supplies irlll be given precedence the balance of production 
;.rill be devoted almost entirely to export orders. It is obvious that such 
outp"t;lt will not be sufficient to supply all foreign markets. Consequently, 
the Cotton :Board1 s policy \vill be to supply adequately those markets from 
which cUl·rency is needed for war equipmen~,· and to restrict shipments to 
other markets including parts of th3 Empire·. Details of the :Board1 s plans 
are not yet available, but it is reportedly understood that exports of cotton 
goods ~~11 be directed by means of quotas for different markets and that ex
port licenses ;.rill be issued to shippers. It is expected that quotas for 
:British countries, the Netherlands East Indies and the territories of their 
other allies will be severely restricted while there will be no limit placed 
on exports to the United Statest Argentina, and other countries which are 
dollar-producing markets. · 

During recent months there has been an increased demand for staple 
fiber in the United Kingdom. In vie>1 of the high price and rationed supply 
of wool, Yorkshire manufacturers are now finding it desirable to uso staple 
fiber for spinning on \vorsted machinery. The demand can only be partially 
satisfied, ho'l'.rever, since export business must take precedence ana. overseas 
trade in staple fiber has been sen.sonally heavy. Staple fiber is nOi'l being 
used in the production of the lighter fabrics required by the Government. 
Its use is expected to increase in view of the short~e of cotton. 

Due to a definite·short~e of clothing materials in unoccupied China, 
the Chungking Government has recently announced that shipments of cotton y~rn 
and cloth from Chinese ~ills in the Sha.'lghai area 1-.rill be given special 
·transportation facilities into the interior as well as other encouragement. 
The· total consumption of cotton in Chinn., includii1g 1-fanchuria, reme.ined un
changed at 122,000·bnles during May. The export demand for Japanese cotton 
piece goods fell off during ~lay from the April level. Hmo1ever1 there \vr-,s a 
fairly active demand for raw cotton. Imports into Japan were estimated to 
have totDJ.ed about 110,000 bcles during Hay, an increase of about 10,000 
bales over tho previous month. 

ACREAGE, PRODUCTION, SUPPLIES, ;~m S~OCKS 

Repossession of loan cotton 
continues at rapid rate :~ .: 

One of the responses to higher cotton prices in recent weeks has 
been the lnrgo volume of reposscssicng of Government held loan cotton. Loans 
outstanding on Juno 21 nrc reported by the.Oommodity Cre~it Corporation to 
total approximately 1.5 million bcl.os. Tb,:i:s includes about 1,076,000 bales 
in the 1938 loon, about 10,000 bales of 1939 loan cotto~ and about 447,000 
bales in the 1940 Government loan. An allmvance is made in the above data ~or 
collectj ons \·thich on June 21 had not yet been allocated. Due to the delay ln 

reporting repossessions to the Coonodity Credit Corporation the actual vol,~e 
of loon cotton on vrhich loans tvore still unpaid may have been somewhat less 
than inc1icated. 



Brazil increases Government loan rate 
~~cents·. per pound to f.29 cents·. 

According to a recent announcement tile :Drazilian Gover:J.me:u.t 1 s lo~m 
level on the cu.:rrent cro:p has rec"lntly been: increassd. Unuer the nei'r schedule 
the loan rate on Sao Paulo Type 5 cotton, :!iaving a staple length of about 
1-3/32 inches is 7~·29 cents per pour~d compared \'lith the fo:mte!' ::CA.te of 5.g3 
cents. 

This action by the :Brazilian GovernmEmt followed t!le 0nactment of 
legislation j.n the United Stat0s providing for' loans' of 85 pGrC0nt of parity 
on the 1941 crop and insistance by Brazilian producers that someth:lng. he done 
to prevent cotton in :Brazil being a.lloweo. to sell f?r 'o:r.ly ap,ro:-:imc.tely one
half what similar grades of .Americen cotton were br.~r:.gi~~g D,t liei'l' York. 

World rayon ~arn and sta~le fiber production 
establishes~!·~~ in 1940 

' 

' : The. combin'3d. \1/'orld production of rayon filament yarr.. and rayon sta-_ple 
fiber established a new high of 2,380,310,000 poULds in 19~0, table 7• This 
exceeds the 1939 :production by 7 percent and is more than double the 1935 
production. Of this amount ra~ron fEament yarn nade up 1,143,960,000 pormds 
or 48 percent. This \'las slightly belovr th3 1939 production but the decrease 
was more than offset by the expansion in rayon steple fiber production. The 
United States was the leading producer of rayon filaQent yarn accounting for 
34 perce:J.t of the total supply. Germap.y •·1ith 22 percent l:l.J."ld Je.pan with 20 
percent, ranked next in order of pro~Qetion.- In the production of staple 
fiber Ge~any nccounted'for 47 percent, Japan 24 percent, Italy 18 percent and 
~~e ·United States 7 percent. The America~ production of rnyo:r. filanent ynrn 
has more than doub-lecl its 1932 production 1·ihile the ro.yGn staple fiber pro-· 
duction in·l94o was about 2-3/4 times as lnrge as the nroduction in·1938. 

•• - ~ : ~ • J 
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1.- Cotton: Spot price per pound and spreacl bet~·mon price~ in specified 
____ m::.::n::.::l':..:::k~ot!l.L..lO-_yen~vorage 1927-28 to 19,36-37 and 1936-3I_~date _ 

Table 

: American_Miuo.ling : Indian : ]razilian7"-:":Egyptian Uppers 
:Spread :Spread: ~ Spreacl: : Spre~d: :Spread 

Season, 
month 

Now of of of :Spread: of of 
:Liver ... :Osaka ] :Liver-: of : :Liver-: :Liver-

or d.ay 
Or- 1 om• 1 0 ak •• Sao •• pool • Alex- 1 : poo over : poo : s a • : poo 

leans : over : New bay over : over :Pn.ulo: over :n.nclrin. : over 
l5/lG" :No"' Or ... : Or- : Bom- :Bombay: : Sao :AJ.oxan .. 

loans :loans b~ : :Paulo dria 
10-yr. av. 
1927-28 to: 
l936-37 •• : 

1936-37 • 10: 
1937-38 .. e: 
1938 ... 39 .... : 
1939-4o ••• : 

Ot~~ Cte Cto Qh. Ct.!. Ct. Ct. .Qh Ct~ 

lVfar. • ••• , : 
Apr. • ••• , : 
lliay ••••• " : 
June ••••a: 
July ·-· •• 0: 

1940-4:}. 

12.99 
13o45 

9o24 
9a04 

10t>23 
10~63 
10,74 
10 .. 25 
lOco 74 
10 .. 55 

1.51 
1.17 
1.07 
lall 
2.41 
2.43 
2. 73 
2.70 
1.87 
-2.70 

lo95 l0o06 lo13 
2,30 10~08 o79 
3,t~6 7 a27 ,.69 
5~02 6e57 ~57 
2ol0 8ol3 le81 
2.97 8s78 le90 
2.78 8nS6 lo84 
2a57 7e76 2o47 
2.13 5.64 3·73 
2.16 6.19 3·27 

0.96 14.11 
1.21 12.95 
0 a32 9.26 
1,04 8.42 

.72 9.04 

.61 9.69 

.. 02 8.87 
-"09 7-58 
1.25 6.69 
1.63 6.79 

1.78 
. 1.94 
2.14 
1.88 
3·32 
2.25 
2.51 
1~.o6 
5·70 
7.28 

AUf!;o •••••' 9a92 ·--3a58 2o39 6a57 3~19 la80 6.50 6.60 11.81 8e69 
Sept. •••~: 9a54 4.66 2e49 6o85 3o43 1.59 6.74 6o93 11.91 9e4o 
Oct. ••••e: 9~47 4.18 2a75 6o58 3o68 •99 6.74 6.61 11.91 S.90 
Nov. •••••: 9c77 4.07 2o68 6.85 3oB6 .95 6.98 6o79 lle9l Sa36 
Dec. •••••= 9a94 4.26 2o76 6.43 4e79 .71 7.18 7oll llo9l 7a42 
Jan ...... : 10.17 11-.45 2et~g 5a92 6~04 :>86 ( 05 7•57 llo9l 6.74 
Feb •••••• : 10 .. 22 1.~.18 2.07 '5;, 77 6o20 .93 6.rn 7" 59 !1// !1// 
Mar ...... : 10.79 ~--30 2.15 .. 6.30 6.08 ~ 73 6. 78 8.11 
Apr •••••• : 11,07 lJ// 1/ · 6e12 _11// - 1:,1 // 6.s4 _111/ 11 1/ 111

1 May ••••••: 12.44 _ I/· Go41 6.55 
Hay 2 • • • •: 11~38 11 // l/ 5a84 11// !11/ 6.64 :_ll// I1 // 111/ 9 ••• o: llAlG I/ 6.26 6.48 

16 •••• : 12067 Ill/ I/ 6.53 :11// Ill/ 6.48 ~1,1 Ill/ 11// 
23 oooo: 12.99 1/ 6.70 6.52 ~. 
30 •••• :2/12.86 Ill/ I/ 6.74 Il// :11// 6.61+ 1:.1// Il// Ill/ 

June 6 .•••• :- 13.02 r; 6.93 6.81 
13 •••• : 13.62 :_111; 11 1.67 __ -111

1 
__ -111

1 
6.89 !1!1 I!1 1111 

20 ··~8: l4~oo I/ 7.61 6.73 1 
~-----------~------=-~~--~~~--~--------------~--~~-~·~---~ Prices at New Orleans are from records of the Agricultural Marketing Service. 
Prices at Bombay are from Bombay Cotton Annual and Financial News through Mar. 1941; 
since then from NevJ" York Cotton Exchange reports. They were converted from rupees 
per candy of 784 pom1ds at current rates of exchange (buying rates in recent weoks) 
as reported by tho Federal Roserve ]card, 

Prices at Sao Paulo arc from official publications and cables. Prices wcro 
converted from milrois per 15 kilograms at current rates of oxchru1ge until Sept. 
1934, Oct. 1934 to Fob. 10, 1935, at open or free market rates, ru1d from Fob. 11 to 
date at composite averages of officin.l and. free markot rates; excopt from Nov. 16, 
1937 through Apr. 10, 1939 when free market rates \'JGre used. Prices at Alexandria 
are from tho Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural and EconoTiic Statistics. Prices were 
converted from tallnris per cantar at current monthly rate of exchange through AUG• 
1939; since Sept. 1939 converted at official rate of exchange. .American prices in 
tho United States bn.sod on gross weight; all prices in foreign countries based on 
net weight. 

Tho Li vorpool Cotton Exchn.nge 'I'Tas closed. on Ivin.r. 31. 
l/ l\l'ot available. gj Price at l~ew Orleans on May 29 since lviay 30 was a holidaY• 
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Table 2.- Cotton, all kinds: Exports from the United States 

and percentage change, 1935-40 

-~-------·-=--=-=-------_-____ Y_e_a_r_be g; inn-illgAugust 

Period Average 
1935-39 

1940 1;----. ---
As a percentage of-

1939. Actual . . Average 
1935-39 1939 

--·-----·--·-. 1,000 run-. 
: nin_g;~bales .. 

Aug. . 211.9 .. 
Sept. 541.4--
Oct. 744.2 
Nov. 737.1 
Dec. 681.1 
Jan. 610.7 
Feb. 460.3 
Mar. 412.4 
Apr. 325.2 
May 247.5 
Aug.-rTay 4,972.0 
June 190.0 
July 143.9 

1,000 r~n-
ning bales 

214.~ 
644.3 
885.2 
583.6 
806.7 

1,035.4 
746.7 
433.8 
344.6 
226.5 

5,921.5 
133.5 
136.8 

1,000 run
ning _Eale~ 

65.4 
90.6 

194.7 
144.7 
112.6 
56.2 
68.6 
97•3 
74.0 
71.5 

975.5 

Percent Percent ----
30.9 30.5 
16.7 14.1 
26.2 22.0 
19.6 24.G 
16.5 14.0 
9.2 5.4 

13.2 G.l 
23.6 22.4 
22.8 21.5 
28.9 31.6 
19.6 16.5 

- -- -----Total for season: -1r,3o5.9 6,191.7 . . 
Compiled frO'iili;eporFs--a·fthe Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce and -:fh._e. · --
Bureau of the Census. 

y Preliminary. 

Table 3.- Cotton, all kinds: Consumption in the United States 
and percentage change, lS35-40 

Year beginnfng-1;.-ugust _______ -- --- --
: -------=----------= - -------19~o iT·--. --- · --~ 

Average As a per-centage of 
1935-39 1939 Actual Average --------·-

: : : 1935-39 1939 

Period 

---------···-- -----·--------------- ---------1, 000 run- 1,000 run- 1,000 run- . - -I - • ' 

:_ling bales_ ning bales ning b~~es Percent Percent 
-~- -----·-

Aug. 555.4 630.7 654.5 117.8 103.8 
Sept. 567.9 624.2 639.3 112.6 102.4 
Oct. 591.7 686.5 770.7 130.3 112.3 
Nov. 587.2 718.7 744.1 126.7 103.5 
Dec. 568.5 650.1 775.5 136.4 119.3 
Jan. 606.5 731.8 843.3 139.0 115.2 
Feb. 566.6 661.8 793.6 140.1 119.9 
Mar. 623.5 627.2 854.2 137.0 136.2 
Apr. 575.0 623.1 920.1 160.0 147.7 
May 574.9 641.6 918.9 159.8 143.2 
Aug.-l~ay 5,q7.2 6,595.6 7,914.1 136.0 120.0 
June 561.6 565.4 
July . 556.5 622.7 . 
Total for year :-Ef~£38.-3----7 /t83.8 

--___ .. __ .. ______ -- .. - ... ~-· 
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Table 4.- Cotton prices, mill margins and 9.recified index numbern,United.. States, 
annual 1929-39, monthly Augus-t 1940-May 19hl 1/ 

:Price of cotton per pound : Index nu:nbers -----
:~vliddling: C tt : 1 d t . 1 : ''lh , Prices I o on .n us rla OLe-

Y~ar. : Received : : 15. 16" : Hill : ~"Onsumn- : ..J : , n2.id, b tt - , . or~luc- . sa~e . . ~ 
eglnnlng:by farmers=Parity:co on- :margin: tion · tion · prices · :Ll.herest 
Auc. 15th of : ?} :average ·b/ .:(19-35-39==.(1935-39= :(1910-14=: and 

for 10 ) ) ) ~ax3s month · ·· · · 100 · · 100 : 100 : r .19. 0 14 :markets : .'2./ : 2./ . §) . \ ..L - ::: 

___ ......;._ __ ----::---~3/ .:_ _____ : _ _102)__ 

1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 

'• .. 
'o . 

. 
1940-417/: 

Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
llay 

Cents ~Cents Cents Cents 

16.79 
9.46 
5.66 
6.52 

10.17 
12.36 
11.09 
12.33 
8.41 
8.60 
9.09 

9.23 
9.23 
9.35 
9.38 
9.33 
9.45 
9.44 
9.72 

10.45 
11.68 

20.30 
"18. 3 5 
;I-5. 84 
;t-4.29 
15.52 
16.28 
15.76 
16.63 
16 •. 25 
15.66 
15~81 

15.75 
15.75 
15.75 
15.75 
15.87 
15.87 
15.87 
15.87 
16.00 
16.12 

16.24 
10.02 

6.10. 
7 .29· 

11.00-
12.70-
11.92. 
13.29 ' 

9.09 
9.00 

10.09 

9.91 
9.48 
9.38 
9.66 
9.86 

10.10 
10.13 
10.58 
11.09 
12.44 

13.19 
1?.17 

9.43 
10.07 
13.95 
11.83 
12.63 
16.59 
12.15 
10.4h 

. 12. 6?; 

11.23 
12.26 
13.31 
14.24 
14.50 
14.9h 
16.00 
13.17 
19.81 
20.08 

91 
. 78 

73 
. 92 
'85 
'80 
94 

120 
86 

103 
116 

124 
120 
126 
135 
145 
138 
142 
147 
156 
164 

101, 
81 
63 
62 
76. 
79 
96 

116 
92 
99. 

117 

121 
125 
129 
133 
139 
140 
141 
143 
140 
149 

-134 
114 

99 
92 

106 
llh 
117 
124 
119 
112 
114 

113 
l1l} 
115 
116 
117 
118 
118 
119 
121 
124 

163' 
U8' 
128 
115 
125 
131 
127' 
'L34 
131 
126 
128 

127 
127 
127 
127 
128 
128 
128 
129 
129 
130 

y All annual data on an August l year. The annual figure 'is the simple average 
of the 12 monthly figures. 
?} Average Unjted States farm price for the 5 _v,!a.rs AufUst 1909-.July 1914 of 12.4 
cents times the ir.dex of prices paid "by f2.rmr;rs, i,nterest, and tax·-:)8 (1910-14 = 
1.00). . 
'}) Prices for 1929 through 1938 are the OY'Gmiwns ?f 15/16" cotton at six mrket.s 
(Dallas, Galveston, Houston, Little Rock, :t~emphis, and Pew O.:>::...,~C'.ns) added to the 
price of 7/'d" cotton in the same narkets. Since 1939 prices a.r0 as quotod on 
Middling 15/1611 cotton i[,). the ten desi.a·nated markets. 
b) I.Iill margins on unfinished cloth (17 c:onstr'.lct~oGs). 
5J Federal Reserve 2o8.rd, adjusted for s ,;ascmal n,riatioG. 
§) Bureau of Labor St:o.tistics 1926 = 100, conv:;rted to 1910-14 = 100. 
'JJ Preliminary. 



Table 5.- qotton cloth:_ E~P.O~ts from the United States 
_and per¢entag~' ch'a:nge', '193 5-"'40 
' ' "'• - '•, '•' I 

Year beginning J.ugp.st_ 
19LC 1L ----Period Average 

1939 
As a eercentage of 

1935-39 Actual Average 1939 
1935-39 

1,000 1,000 : l,OOO . squar~ yards sgaare yg.rds square yards Perceht Percent ' . 

Aug. :. "20,076 22,481+ .· 25,021 124.6 111.3 
Sept. 20,919 30,827 24,649 117.3 78.0 
Oct. 25,706 41,586 28,080 109.2 67.5 
Nov. 24,171 36,714 30,763 127.3 83.8 
Dec. '22,248 38,993 28,492 128.1 73.1 
Jan. 22,411 33,887 35,676 159.2 105.3 
Feb. 23,772 34,112 34,670 145.8 101.6 
r~:ar. 30,073 3 5' 932 40,l69 133.6 111.8 
April 26,573 35, 52/+ 39,189 147.5 110.3 
Aug.-April . 215,949 310,046 286,709 132.8 92.5 
Lay ' 23,553 29,856 
June '. :'21,750 24,823 
July 222,283 26~786 

Total for year: 283,636 391,524 

Compiled from ~.1o'nth1y Summary of ?oreign ComrnarcG of the Unit·~d s-v~tes. 

1/ P.:-eliminary,: 
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Table 6.- Returns per a~r·e<~f ·cotton, prices paid including intorest and ta..;:es, 
and purchasing power of return per acre of cotton, United States, 1910-40 

Returns from - : · · - ·· · · 
:marketing ·of. cot ... - :Returns ~llcluding Index of 
·:ton-lint and cot- : Government prices paid 

Year :tonseed per 1,1cre payih.ents by farmers 
peginning :·of' cotton lm.rvsRted:. .including 

Inclex of purchasing 
p~r of returns per 

acre of cotton 
: harvested 

Aug_. 1 Index-- ----~I~n-:d:-e-x---'-= interest and 
numbers taxes y : Excluding: Including · : numbers 

Actua1:Aug. 1909-: 
:July 1914 

Actual :Aug. 1909-:1910-14 = 100 :Government : Governl!lent 
:July 1914 pa~ents : pay.mAnts 

= 100 : = 100 : . --------- -------- -----·- ------:Dollars Dollars 

1910 28.90 109.7 98 111.9 
1911 23.89 90.7 100 90.7 
1912 26.56 100.8 101 99.8 
}.913 27.87 105.8 102 103.7 
1914 18.94 71.9 104 69.1 
~915 24.88 94.5 116 81.5 
~916 35.90 136.3 136 100.2 
+917 55.53 210.8 161 130.9 
1918 57.39 217.9 188 115.9 
1919 68.71 260.8 203 128.5 

1.920 33.66 127.8 184 69.5 
-1~21 26.15 99.3. 163 60.9 

l922 38.40 145.8 164 88.9' 
1923 44.39 168.5 164 102.7 
1924 43.14 163.8 168 97.5 
1925 39.23 148.9 169 88.1 
1926 28.06 106.5 167 63.8 
1927 37.98 144.2 167 86.3 
1928 34.50 131.0 167 78.4 
1929 32.18 122.1 163 74.9 

1930 17.72 G7.3 148 45.5 
1931 13.59 51.6 128 40.3 
1932 12.94 49.1 115 42.7 
1933 23.09 87.7 29.25 111.1 125 70.2 88.9 
1934 27.36 103.8 31.64 120.1 132 78.6 91.0 
1935 25.27 95.9 31.10 118.1 127 75.5 93.0 
1936 30.44. 115.6 33.36 126.6 134 86.3 94.5 
1937 27.14 103.0 29.19 110.8 132 78.0 83.9 
1938 24.37 92.5 35.33 134.1 126 73.4 106.4 
1939 25.79 97.9 34.82 132.2 128 76.5 103.3 

1940 2/ 28.38 107.7 36.77 139.6 y 128 84.1 109oil . . 
1/ Prior to 1923, average of successive calendar years:-1923 to date on August 1 
year. 2/ Preliminary. 3/ Average of 10 months. 



Table 7.- 1'Torld rayon yarn and. staple fiber production., by areas. specified periods 

: Area UJ1der Gcrnan control in 19® : : : : 
Calen-. • • • • • • • • • • ·UnJ.· ted•J"'P""". Other • World 

• • • • • 0 C) + • • • • • • c.:,. ~- • 

dar : Gcrneny ::8?1-:France:A~~-:Cze~ho-:" :Hun~:Ne.,hcr-:~or-:Poland:Runania:TotaJ.:Stateef: 3.1 :coun!ries: total 
yea,r : 1/ :gJ.UD.: . :t.~.J.n:slo;rakJ.a:ga:r;y.:_ la..Tl~S :'my : ·: : .gj ·:· ·: : y : :?} 

: · Mil. Mil. Mil . .o Mil:· Mil. l'>iil.. Mil., Uil·. Mil. Mil. Mii. Mil. . Mil. Mil.. Mil. 
: lb.. lb.. lb. lb., lb... lb. lb.. . lb. · lb. · lb. lb. lb.. lb. ro. lb. 

~-------- ------
: , . Rayon yar:n production 

1920 = 5.2 47 3.1{ if, 4; . 4J ~ : o .. r··· 
1921·:. 7-7 4/ 4.4. TJJ "§:.! .. rg. _!. 0: &.1 .... 
1922 : . 11.0 ~5 6.& 1.6 0.4 0.7 1.6 0 0.,5 
1923 ! 14.3 7o3 7o~ 1.6 0.9 Oo9 3o~ 0 0.9· 
1924 _; : 23.2 8.6. 13.2. 2.,2 1 .. 4 o .. 6. 4 .. 4 o 1.o· 
1925: : 26.Q lOol 14.3. 3•3· 2a2· Oe7• 6 .. 0·. 0 1.4· 
1926 : 24.,7 10.,2 19.2 2 .. 9.. 2.1 Oo7' 9·9·. 0 2 .. 0· 
1927 ! 4la3 13.6 24.2 3•3 3•2 Oo9 12og 0. 3•5 
1928 : 48.9 14.5 29 .. 9 3.4 3.8 o .. 8 · 15 •. 0 u:· 5.-2 
1929 : 58.4 13a4 4lo8 3~1 4.5 Oo7 17o6 0 5~8, 
1930 ! 59.0 12.7 50.6 1e7 5ol Oo3 17.6 0 6.0 
1931 : 61.,9· 9c8 44.o· 0 6.2 0.2 13.7 0 8.0 
1932: 58.0 9~4-50o6• Oo9 5.6· 0 19.,8' 0 7o4 
1933 : 62.9 11.2 57o0' 1.,0 5•9 Ool 19.2 0 7•9 
1934 ! 84.9 12o9 57o2' lo9 5o7 Ool 2le9 0 9.6 
1935 ! 97•7 13o7 61 .. 5· lo9 6.2 Ool 20o7 0 11.,8. 
1936 : ; 99o0 14.2 59•5 1.9 7.4 Ool 2lo0 0 11.7, 
1937 ! ; 125.,0 16.,5 66.4 2o2 9Q4 Ool 23a7 On2 14.4 
1938: .6/140.0'11~2 61.,8' 6/ 5.4 Ool 19o8 0.4 13.7 
1939 :~{160.0 13a0 56.2 ~~ 6/ 0.1 24&2 Oa4 7/1lo0 
1940 : - 250 .. 0. 6/_ y... y y &.! §} §_! - §} 

0· 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0-
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0.1 
o.6 
lo3 
1.S 
2 .. 7 
§j 

s.7 10.1 o.a 
12.2 15.0 0.2. 
29·ol. ·. 24~1 · o·.5, 
36·9 35!0 0.8 
54•5' 36.3 lo4 
63·9· 51.0 3·2 
71·7· 62~7 5.0 

103•3 75.6 10n5 
12lu5 97e2• 16.6 
145~3 121 .. 4 26.0· 
153•4· J.27o3 36.6 
148.8 150·9 48.3 
15lo7 134•7 69.,8 
165o2 ·213J5 98a3 
194o3- 208a3·153o1 
213~6. 257.6 ·224 .. 3 
215·5· 277.0-275.0 
259e2 321o7 334.4 
254~2 257.6·209.6 
267.6 323~6 239.4 
250o0 390ol 225~0 

ll+.l 
20o7 
22.9 
30o4 
46 .. 0 
67.1 
72.4 

105·7 
125 .. 2 
141 .. 5 
133c8 
152 .. 6 
161.2 
18S.,4 
215c8 
245 .. 6 
255o2 
284 .. 8 
26S.8 
309.9 
278 .. 9 

33 .. 1 
48 .. 2 
76o6 

103.0 
138-3 
185.3 
211.7 
295·1 
360.6 
434.2. 
451.2. ' 
499•7 
517-3 
663.4 
772·5 
94L,l 

1,023 .. 3 
1,200.0 

933 .. 3 
1,145-5 
1,144.0 

Continued -
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Table 7.- World rayon yarn and staple fiber production, by areas, specified periods- Continued 

; Area uncier Gerillali control 1n -I9Il0 : ; : Oth : 
Calen-. • • • • • • • • .. • •un~t<>d•Japan• er • 
dar ; Germany ;B~l-;France;Au~;czech~ ;Hun-;Nether-;Nor-;Poland;Rumania;Total;st~t;s; l/ ;coun!ries; 
yea:r • 1/ .gJ.um. • tr1.a. slovakJ.a.gary. lands • way • . • :?} • • • ?) . • :!::.1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. ~Ul. Mil. Mil. Mil. :n1. :t~:n. Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. 
: lb. lb. lb. lo. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 

World 
total 

y 
Mil. 
lb. 

- - ~on~ple""ffier-:;:;roducti'O'il --:-- - - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.4 0.5 0 4.3 7-2 1929 : 2.l+ 

1930 : 4.4 
1931 : 4.4 
1932 : 3-0-
1933 ; 8.8 
1934 : 15.8 
1935 : 37·9 
•1936 : 94.8 
1937 : 219.2 
1938 : 6/330.0 
1939 :§ff_!440.o 
I94o : _ "§}575•0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.4 0.4 0 ls6 6.2 
0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.9 0.9 0 2o2 a.0 
o 1.6 o o o o o o.4 o 5.0 1.1 o.6 10.5 17.3 
o 2.2 o o o o o o.4 o 11.4 2.1 1.0 13.4 27.9 
o 4.4 o o o o o 0.7 o 20.9 2.2 4.7 24Go 51.8 
0 5·0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.7 0 44.1 4.6 13.6 77.2 139.6 
0 6.6 0 0 0 lel 0 1.2 0 103e7 12.3 45.8 136.7 298o6 

O. 7 11.3 0 Co 7 0 0.2 0.2 2.3 0 23)Jro5 . 20.2 174.2 19·').2 619.2 
.1.6 10.8 §} O. 7 0 f]./ 0.1 8.8 0 351·9 29.9 375.0 200 .. 9 . 957.6 
2.5 15-5 6/ 6/ 0 0 0 lf9.0 ~ 467.0 51.3 309.5 254.2 -1~082.0 
&/ ~I ~ ~I ~I ~I §! &J ~, 575.0 81.1 3oo.o 280.o 1,236.3 

Total production of ra;ron yarn and rayon staple fiber ?J ·------
1.929 : 60.8 13.4 41.8 3·1 4.5 o. 7 17.6 0 5.8 0 147.7 121.9 26 .. 0 
1930 : 63.4 12.7 50.6 1.7 5.1 0.8 17.6 0 6.0 0 157.8 127~7 36.6 

145.,8 
135.4 
153-9 
171.8 
199.8 
240.9 
322.8 
392.0 
475.0 
467.7 
564 .. 1 
559.6 

441.4 
457.4 
507.6 
534.6 
691.3 
824a4 

1931 : 66.3 9.8 44.5 0 6.2 0.2 18.7 0 s.o 0 153.6 151.8 48.3 
1932 : 61.0 9.4 52.2 0.9 5·6 0 19.8 0 7.8 0 156.7 135.8 70.3 
1933 : 71.6 11.2 59·2 1.0 5·9 0.1 19 .. 2 0 8.4 0 176.6 215.6 99·3 
1934: 100.7 12.9 61.6 1.9 5·7 0.1 21.9 0 10.3 0 215.2 210.5 157.8 
1935 : 135·6 13·7 66.5 1.9 6.2 0.1 21.2 0 12.6 0.1 257-7 262.2 238.0 
1936 : 193.8 14.2 66.1 1.9 7•4 0.1 ·22.o o .12.9 o.6 319.2 289.9 320.8 
1937 : 344.2 17.2 77·7 2.2 10.0 0.1 23.9 0.3 16.7 1.3 493.6 341.9 508.6 
1938 :. ~47o.o 12.8 72.6 6/ 6.o 0.1 19.9 o.4 22.4 1.8 606.1 287~5 584.6 
1939 :§JIZ6oo.o 15.5 71.7 b/ 6/ o.1 24.2 o.4 1)20.0 2.7 734.6 379.9 54$.8 
19~ : IJ825.o ~ y II E.! §J - y y ,Y y 825.0 471.2 525•o 

1,080.6 
1~321.9 
1~819.2 
1/)45·9 
2,227-5 
2,330.8 

Continued-
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Table 7·- World rayon yarn and staple fiber production, by areas, specified periods - Continued 

Compiled from Rayon Or 1ganon, -v·ol. X:LI, No. 7, ·June 6, 1941, PP• 89-91. 

!./ The official C-erman rayon yarn and. staple fiber production dF.ta include the production of rayon horsehair 
and bisca, whereas in this tabulation the production of yarn and staple fiber only arc shO>in, these other 
items havi11g boon climir~ted. Ek~yon Or'ganons Vol. XII, No. 7, June 6, 1941, P• 89. 
gf Totals wore ~ade before figures were rounded. 
lf Official data from the Japan Rayon Producers Association plus estimates for cuprammonium yarn producers 
and •outside" viscose yarn ru1d staple fiber producers. Rayon Or 1ganon, Vol. XII, Noa 7, June 6, 1941, P• 89. 
~Probably some production, a~om1t ~u1reported, Rayon Ortgru1on, Vol. XII, No. 7, Juno 6, 1941, P• 89. 
5/ Loss than 51,000 pounds. 
~/ The figures for German rayon production in 1938 and 1939 are for Greater Gernany. The 1938 data include 
Austria, while tho 1939 data include both Austria and Czechoslovakia. The 194o data for Germany include in 
addition to Austria, Czechoslovakia nnd Poland, the output of the various European countries which have either 
been conquered or have surrendered their political sovereignty to Germany during 194o. These countries are 
as follows: ~olgium, France, Hungary, Netherlands, Norway, and Rumania. Rayon Or 1gru1on, Vol. XII, No. 7, 
June 6, 1941, P• 89. 
lf The production credited to Poland for 1939 is for the first 8 nonths of the year. Whatever rayon may have 
been proa_uced in Poland duri:1g the last 4 oonths of 1939, which is believed to be negligible, has been 
included in the data for Germany. Ra;"on Or1gnn.on, Vol. XII, No. 7, June 6, 191u, P• 89. 
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